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Intrinsic D om ain W allR esistance in Ferrom agnetic Sem iconductors
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Transport through zincblende m agnetic sem iconductors with m agnetic dom ain walls is studied

theoretically. W e show that these m agnetic dom ain walls have an intrinsic resistance due to the

e�ective hole spin-orbit interaction. The intrinsic resistance is independent of the dom ain wall

shapeand width,and survivestheadiabaticlim it.Fortypicalparam eters,theintrinsicdom ain wall

resistance iscom parable to the Sharvin resistance and should be experim entally m easurable.

Understanding m agnetic topologicaldefects is crucial

in developing devicesthatutilize the electron spin. Do-

m ain wallsaretopologicaldefectsbetween hom ogeneous

m agneticdom ains.Thedom ain walldynam icshastradi-

tionally been induced by externalm agnetic�elds.There

hasrecently been alargeinterestin thescienti�ccom m u-

nity on currentinduced m agnetization dynam ics,where

dom ain wallsand dom ainschangein responseto applied

electric currents [1]. Dom ain walls can also be electri-

cally detected,by theirelectricalresistance. K nowledge

ofthe dom ain wall’se�ecton the electricalresistance is

im portantfortheunderstandingofspin transportin con-

densed m atterand fortheelectricaldetection ofm agnetic

topologicaldefects.

Transportthrough dom ain wallshavebeen extensively

studied in m etallic system s,theoretically [2]and exper-

im entally [3]. The dom ain wallresistance is de�ned as

R w = R � R0, where R and R 0 are resistances with a

dom ain walland with hom ogeneous m agnetization,re-

spectively. W hen the dom ain wallis thinner than the

m ean free path,in the ballistic regim e,R w is positive.

In di�usivesystem s,when thedom ain walliswiderthan

them ean freepath,thesign ofthedom ain wallresistance

is stillunder debate,i.e. the dom ain wallcan increase

ordecreasetheresistanceoftheferrom agnet.In ballistic

and di�usivem etalsystem s,R w approacheszerowith in-

creasingdom ain wallwidth and vanishesin theadiabatic

lim itwhen thedom ain wallism uch widerthan theFerm i

wavelength.

Ferrom agnetic sem iconductors integrate m agnetiza-

tion controlled spin transportwith gatecontrolled carrier

densitiesin sem iconductors. Dom ain wallsin these sys-

tem shave been recently studied experim entally [4,5,6,

7].The strong interaction between the spin ofthe e�ec-

tiveholesand theirorbitsin dilutem agneticsem iconduc-

torschangesthetransportpropertiesofm agneticdom ain

wallsqualitatively.In thisLetter,we show thatdom ain

wallsin zincblendem agneticsem iconductorshavean in-

trinsic resistance R I
w which is the part ofR w that sur-

vivestheadiabaticlim it.R I
w isindependentofthewidth

and detailed shapeofthedom ain wallsand isdueto the

e�ective spin-orbitinteraction.

Related m anifestations of the coupling between the

spin-orbit interactions and the m agnetizations are the

anisotropicm agneto resistance(AM R)[8,9,10,11]and

the tunneling anisotropic m agneto resistance (TAM R)

[4,13,14].In dom ain walls,som e carriersareprevented

bythespin-orbitinteraction toadiabaticallyadapttothe

changein thedirectionofthelocalm agnetizationproduc-

ing a �nite R w even in the adiabatic lim it. R I
w depends

m ainly on three m aterialparam eters:the e�ective spin-

orbitcoupling,the exchange �eld and the Ferm ienergy.

Hole transport in dilute m agnetic sem iconductors with

strong spin-orbit interaction is usually di�cult to treat

analytically. Nevertheless,we �nd an em analyticalso-

lution forthe adiabaticdom ain wallconductance.

W em odelholetransportin zincblendem agneticsem i-

conductorsby thefollowing dim ensionlessHam iltonian

H = �1pipi� �2(JiJjpipj)+ Jihi; (1)

wherethe subscripts(i;j)= x;y;z and the Einstein sum

convention is assum ed. Furtherm ore, h(r) is the di-

m ensionlessexchange�eld,describingtheinteraction be-

tween holes and localized m agnetic m om ents,jh(r)j=

h0. In Eq. 1, p is the dim ensionless m om entum op-

erator and J denotes the angular m om entum operator

for J = 3=2 spins. The param eters �1 and �2 are

controlled by the hole e�ective m ass and the strength

of the spin-orbit interaction, respectively. Their rela-

tion to the Luttinger param eters[15]1,2 and 3 are

�1 = (1 + 52=2)=(1 � 22) and �2 = 22=(1 � 22).

In our notation,energies,m om entum s and lengths are

m easured in units ofthe Ferm ienergy,Ferm im om en-

tum and Ferm iwavelength of heavy holes for a given

doping in the originalnon-m agnetichostsystem ,h0= 0.

A six band version ofEq.1 explains m any features of

zincblendem agneticsem iconductors[16,17,18].W eem -

ploy the sphericalapproxim ation [19]and disregard two

split-o� bands. Thus,3 = 2 and the Ferm ienergy E F

is assum ed to be sm aller than the split-o� energy. W e

com pute the conductance G = 1=R from the Landauer-

B�uttiker form ula G = (e2=h)
P

nm
jtnm j

2,where tnm is

theunitux norm alized transm ission between then and

m transversewaveguidem odes.

Let us �rst prove that holes governed by the Ham il-

tonian (1)exhibitan intrinsic adiabatic dom ain wallre-

sistance. W e separate the Ham iltonian into an intrinsic

contribution ~H I and acollisioncontribution ~H C bytrans-

form ing H into a localbasiswherethequantization axis
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forJ isparallelto h(r), ~H = U H U � 1= ~H I+ ~H C :

~H I = �1pipi� �2(~Ji~Jjpipj)+ Jzh0 ; (2)

~H C = (�1�ij � �2 ~Ji~Jj)[�i�j + �ij + 2�ipj];

whereU (r)isa 4� 4 unitary operatorde�ned such that

U [h(r)� J]U� 1 = Jzh0. Furtherm ore, ~Ji = U JiU
� 1,

�i = U piU
� 1 and �ij = piU pjU

� 1 are 4 � 4 m atrices

thatdo notoperateon the spatialcoordinater.

Consider the adiabatic lim it when the width ofthe do-

m ain wall�w ism uch largerthan the Ferm iwavelength

�F . Hence,�i� 1=�w ! 0,�ij � 1=�2w ! 0 and thus
~H C ! 0. W ithout the e�ective spin-orbit coupling,

�2 = 0, ~H I is independent of directionalvariations in

the exchange �eld and the dom ain wallresistance van-

ishes,R w = 0.In contrast,with �nite e�ectivespin-orbit

coupling,�2 6= 0, ~H I varies for system s with or with-

outvariationsin theexchange�eld,since ~Ji di�ersfrom

Ji.In otherwords,thespin polarization ofthetransport

channels is anisotropic,giving rise to a �nite intrinsic

dom ain wallresistance.

In orderto quantify our�ndings,we considerthe lin-

ear response of a rectangular conductor with a cross

section A = LxLz and periodic boundary condition

(PBC)along the x and z directions. Transportisalong

the y-axis. W e consider three types of dom ain walls:

Bloch ZX-wall, Neel ZY wall and Neel YZ-wall de-

scribed by h(y)= [f2(~y);0;f1(~y)],h(y)= [0;f2(~y);f1(~y)]

and h(y)= [0;f1(~y);f2(~y)],respectively. Here,f1(~y)=

h0 tanh(y=�w )and f2(~y)= h0=cosh(y=�w ).

Translation invariance conserves the transverse m o-

m enta kx and kz thatlabelthe transportchannels.Ad-

ditionally, each (kx;kz) channel contains four internal

spin channels originating from the four spin-orbit cou-

pled bands. The distribution ofthe transportchannels

at position y,Ty(kx;kz),m ay be found by solving the

eigenvalue problem H (kx;y;kz) y = E F  y. The Ferm i

energy,E F ,is position independent. Due to the inter-

play ofthespin-orbitinteraction and them agnetization,

the num ber ofopen channels is anisotropic in the m o-

m entum kx-kz space,unlike system swhere the e�ective

spin-orbitinteraction vanishes. In the adiabatic lim it,a

conductingchannelm ustexiststhroughoutthesystem in

orderto contribute to the conductance.M athem atically

this can be expressed as G = (e2=h)
P

kx ;kz
T(kx;ky),

where T(kx;ky)= \1y= � 1 Ty(kx;kz) is the intersection

ofalldistributionsoftransportchannelsasonetraverses

the dom ain wall,see Fig.1. In the case ofa hom oge-

neous ferrom agnet, the conductance is G 0 = 1=R 0 =

(e2=h)
P

kx ;kz
Ty= � 1 (kx;kz). If and only if Ty= � 1 is

identicalto or is a subset ofTy for ally then R I
w = 0.

Thisoccursonly when thee�ectivespin-orbitinteraction

orh0 vanishes.

For Bloch walls,Ty(kx;kz) is conform alunder trans-

lation and sim ply rotates in the sam e direction as the

exchange �eld,see Fig.1. Traversing from y = � 1 to

1 correspondsto a �-rotation ofTy= � 1 (kx;kz)forcing

T(kx;ky)to becircularsym m etric,seeFig.1.An analyt-

icalexpression for the ballistic conductance through an

adiabaticBloch wallcan be written as

G B =
e2A

2�h

�
<e(k1)

2 + <e(k2)
2 + <e(k3)

2 + <e(k4)
2
	
(3)

where<e denotestherealpartand

k1 =
p
(21E F + D )B ;k4 =

p
(21E F � D )B

k2 = �(X 1)
p
E F � 3h0=2

+ �(� X 1)
p
(1 � 22)(2E F + h0)B

k3 = �(X 1)
p
(1 � 22)(2E F + h0)B

+ �(� X 1)�(X 2)
p
E F � 3h0=2

+ �(� X 2)
p
(1 � 22)(2E F � h0)B

where �(X ) is the Heaviside step function with �(0)=

0:5,X 1= (22E F )=(1+2)� h0 and X 2= (42E F )=(1+

42)� h0.Furtherm ore,B = 1=(21+ 42)and

D = h0(1 � 22)+

2

q

h2
0
(2

1
� 12 � 22

2
)� 2h02E F (1 � 2)+ 42

2
E 2

F
:

ForNeelwalls,Ty(kx;kz)isnotconform alundertrans-

lation and Eq.3 doesnotapply.

Beyond the adiabatic approxim ation,we use a stable

transferm atrix m ethod [20]to �nd the conductance nu-

m erically. The system isdiscretized into N x � Ny � Nz

latticepointswith latticeconstantsax,ay andaz.W euse

Lz = Lx = N xax = 5,ax = az = 0:05,Ly = 150,ay = 0:08

and 1 = 6:8. Varying 2 or h0 changes the reservoir

properties. W e have chosen to vary the Ferm ienergy,

E F (2;h0),keeping the hole carrier density constant,to

m im ic experim entalconditions.E F (2;h0)iscalculated

num erically. W e �xed the volum e density ofholes such

that E F (2 = 2:1;h0 = 0)= 1. Experim entally [17,21],

E F (h0)=h0 � 1 which correspondsto h0 � 1:5. The con-

vergence ofthe num ericalschem e is veri�ed by check-

ing the unitarity ofthe scattering m atrix. W e present

our results in term s ofrelative dom ain wallresistance,

<w = (R � R0)=R 0.

For increasing �w ,the direct collision between holes

and the dom ain wall gradient decreases and <w (�w )

drops rapidly to its intrinsic value, Fig.1. Note that

<w (�w )isvery close to its intrinsic value already when

�w � 1 forZX and ZY walls,and �w � 0:5 fora YZ wall

e.g.when thedom ain wallwidth isequalorsm allerthan

the Ferm iwavelength ofheavy holes.

Therelativeintrinsicdom ain wallresistanceasa func-

tion ofthe exchange �eld is shown in Fig.2. G enerally,

<I
w (h0)increasesforincreasing h0,dueto an increasein

the anisotropy in Ty(kx;kz). Forthe YZ wall,however,

the Sharvin resistance R 0 increases even faster than R

leading to a weak reduction in <I
w atlarge h0. W e also
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FIG .1:Relativedom ain wallresistance versuswallwidth for

ZX wall(triangle), ZY wall(circle), and YZ-wall(square).

The solid line displays the intrinsic resistance derived from

Eq. 3. Bottom right inset:, < w for a �lm shaped system

with D irichletboundary conditions. Top left to rightinsets:

D istribution ofconducting channels Ty(kx;kz) for y = � 1 ,

y= � 0:88�w ,y= 0,and the intersection T(kx;kz),for a ZX

wall.
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FIG .2: Intrinsic relative dom ain wallresistance versus ex-

change �eld forZX-wall(triangle),ZY-wall(circle),and YZ-

wall(square).The solid linedisplaystheanalyticalresultfor

a ZX-wall,Eq. (3). Inset: <
I
w (h0) for a �lm shaped system

with D irichletboundary conditions.

seein Fig.2thatthenum ericalresultfortheBloch wallis,

within 2% ,identicalto theanalyticalresultderived from

Eq.3 forh0 > 0:5. There are sm alldeviationsatsm all

h0 < 0:5. Here,the adiabatic lim it requires very large

�w and system sizeslargerthan one we used,Ly = 150,

forconvergence.

Therelativeintrinsicdom ain wallresistanceasa func-
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FIG .3:Intrinsic relative dom ain-wallresistance asfunctions

ofhole spin-orbit coupling param eter,<
I
w (2): ZX-wall(tri-

angle), ZY-wall (circle) and YZ-wall (square). Solid line

showstheanalyticalresultfora ZX-wall.Inset:<
I
w (2)fora

�lm shaped system with D irichletboundary conditions.

tion ofthe e�ective spin-orbitcoupling isshown in Fig.

3.<I
w (2)increasesm onotonically with increasing 2 for

allwalls. This is due to an increase in the anisotropy

in Ty(kx;kz). W e also see that the num ericalresultfor

the Bloch wallis identicalto the analyticalresult de-

rived from Eq.3 for 2 < 2:7. The sm alldeviation at

large2 > 2:7 iscaused by the sam ee�ectaspreviously

discussed for<I
w (h0 < 0:5). Here,increasing 2 reduces

thee�ectiveam plitudeoftheexchange�eld alongcertain

directions.

For reasonable param eters 2 � 2:1 and h0 � 1:5,

<I
w � 0:9 and 0:7 forthe ZX and ZY walls,respectively.

In otherwords,a dom ain wallrem ovesnearly halfofthe

Sharvin conducting channelsin ballisticadiabatictrans-

port,an e�ect that should be clearly m easurable. An

interesting question is how m uch ofthe intrinsic resis-

tancestillrem ainsin the di�usive transportregim e.W e

know thatthe anisotropy in thedistribution ofconduct-

ingchannelswith respecttothedirection oftheexchange

�eld do survivein thedi�usivelim itleading to theAM R

e�ect[8,9,10,11].W ethereforeexpectthatatleastpart

ofthe intrinsic resistance willalso survive the di�usive

lim it. Furtherm ore,the intrinsic dom ain wallresistance

isreached already fordom ain wallwidthscom parableto

theFerm iwavelength.Consequently,weexpectthatthe

ballistic intrinsic dom ain wallresistance willbe im por-

tanteven in ratherdirty state-of-theartdiluteferrom ag-

netic sem iconductorswhere the m ean free pathsarenot

very m uch sm allerthan the Ferm iwavelengths.

Letusexplain therigidity oftheintrinsicdom ain wall

resistance againstvariationsin the dom ain wall’swidth

and shapeusingtopologicalargum ents.ConsideraBloch
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ZX wall. First,de�ne the order param eter space as a

two dim ensionalspacein which two dim ensionalvectors

m ap to points[22],e.g.therealspacevector(hxx̂+ hzẑ)

m aps into the point (M x;M z)= (hx;hz) in the order

param eter space. Second,note that the distribution of

conducting channels,Ty(kx;kz),dependson the average

exchange�eld within a wavepacketh(y)! ~h(y).Thus,

the conductance G � \1y= � 1 Ty(kx;kz)dependson
~h(y)

or,m ore precisely,its m apping in the order param eter

space. For�w � �F ,~h(y)m aps,approxim ately,into a

halfellipse,M 2

x�
2

F =9�
2

w + M
2

z = h2
0
where M x > 0. The

m apped curve becom esm ore circularforincreasing �w .

For�w > �F ,~h(y)m apsto a halfcircle,M
2

x + M
2

z = h2
0

where M x > 0. In this sm ooth (adiabatic) lim it,ZX

dom ain wallsofallwidthsand shapesm ap into thesam e

halfcircle,and thushavethe sam econductance.

So far,we have assum ed periodic boundary condition

in the transverse directions. Spin and orbitalm otion

are coupled at the boundaries due to the spin-orbit in-

teraction,which could change the results. In order to

address this question, we have also num erically com -

puted theconductanceusingEq.1 with Dirichletbound-

ary condition, (0;y;z)=  (Lx + ax;y;z)=  (x;y;0)=

 (x;y;Lz+ az)= 0.To m im ic experim entalavailable3D

�lm shaped conductors,we use L x = 6,ax = 1=3,Lz= 3,

az = 3=10 and Ly = 100,ay = 1=4�. It turns out that

theDirichletboundary condition togetherwith sm allLz

preventthe developm entofextrem e anisotropies in the

distribution ofconducting channels,expected atlargeh0
and 2. This leads to a reduction of<I

w by a factor of

2 forthe ZX wall. <I
w forthe ZY and YZ wallsare less

a�ected sincethedistribution ofconducting channelsfor

hkŷ isisotropic. The relative dom ain wallresistance as

a function of�w is shown in the inset ofFig.1. Sim i-

lar to the PBC case,<w (�) drops to its intrinsic value

at �w � 1 for ZX and ZY walls,and �w � 0:5 for YZ

wall. <I
w (h0) is shown in the inset ofFig.2. Here,<I

w

fortheZX-wallform sa plateau forh0 > 0:5abovewhich

theanisotropyin theconductingchannelsisprevented to

develop further.W eseein theinsetofFig.3that<I
w (2)

forthe ZY and ZX wallsdevelop a peak/plateau around

2 � 2 where the anisotropy in the conducting channels

isprevented to develop further.In any case,theintrinsic

resistance rem ains wellde�ned and �nite in a 3D �lm

shaped conductorwith Dirichletboundary condition.

In conclusion, we have shown that dilute m agnetic

sem iconductors exhibits an intrinsic dom ain wallresis-

tance.Theintrinsicdom ain wallresistancedependsonly

on the m ap ofthe dom ain wallin the m agnetic order

param eterspace and not on their realspace width and

shape. An analyticalexpression for the adiabatic con-

ductance for Bloch walls is given. For typicalparam e-

ters,the intrinsic dom ain wallresistance is com parable

to theSharvin resistance,and should thereforebeexper-

im entally m easurable.Thedom ain wallresistancedrops

to itsintrinsicvalue when �w approacheshalfthe Ferm i

wavelength for heavy holes or a quarter of�F for light

holes.These valuesare nottoo farfrom m ean free path

accessible presently accessible, e.g. in Ref.[4]. From

generaltopologicalargum ents, we show that topologi-

calm agnetic defectshave an intrinsic resistance against

transportofcarrierswith strong spin-orbitcoupling that

survivethe adiabaticlim it.
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